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To Western Canadian 
Jewry 

Earlier this year there was published in 
this paper a report issued by the Zionist 
Organization of Canada telling of the record 
income raised in the Dominion during 194L 
Nearly half a million dollars was contri
buted by' the Jewish people of Canada for 
Palestine, It was a proud achievement for 
the organization but more important it was 
a splendid tribute to the staunch Zionist 
spirit of Canadian Jewry. Reports reaching 
us from Eastern Canada show that this 
figure will be exceeded in 1942. Dependent 
on this, of course, are the results that will 
be obtained in Western Canada where the 
campaign in the major centres will open 
within a few days. 

Western Canada in the past has dis
tinguished itself in both its contributions 
and in the spirit in which they were given 
to the cause of Eretz Israel. We are confi
dent that this year will be no exception. 
On the contrary we look forward to the west 
setting up new high standards of giving. 
The times are pregnant with events of 
momentous importance. We have entered 
a grave but exciting period in the history 
of our national renaissance. These next 
few months are· fraught with great possi
bilities. Feverish excitement has been en
gendered and has spread to these isolated 
points in Western Canada. This hemisphere 
has assumed heavy additional responsibili
ties. World Zionist leaders headed by Dr. 
Chaim Weizmann during the l'ecent extra
ordinary session in New York spoke with 
suppressed emotion of the future status of 
the Jewish Homeland. 

Meanwhile a review of what the funds 
raised for the United Palestine appeal have 
done to make Palestine self sufficient dur
ing the war years, what has been done to 
,i1.cquire new land and to provide homes for 
thousands of Europe's homeless wanderers, 
makes heartening reading. The Jewish 
National fund employed all available re
sources to acquire new land, while. the 
Palestine Foundation fund broadened its 
program for the establishment of new col
onies and the expansion of old settlements. 
Elsewhere in this issue is a statement show
ing the breakdown of the U.P.A. budget. 

As we face the future, confident in the 
success of our ultimate aims-a Jewish 
State in Eretz Israel-let Western Cana
dian Jewry remain aware of the need to 
speed this realization. Your contribution 
to the United Palestine appeal serves mani
fold. purposes, most important perhaps of 
all today is the manifestation of our deter
mination to achieve a just and equitable 
position among the other nations of the 
world. 

I 

By RABBI MORRIS TELLER 
'Pointing out that fundamol1tally;the present 

crisis is due tOo the fact that" civilization' l is 
, ,r oft' the beam", Rabbi Teller makes use of a 
T1ictul'esquo phrase to pin, down the causes of 
OUl' plight. In. his examination of thO' funda
mental basis for the world crisis, Rahbi rrellel' 
cmphusizes his helief that tllis crisis is llot only 
a "valley of trouhlc" but "an entrance of 
hope J '.-Tho Editor.' 

I N Tucson, Arizona, where I am sojourn
ing at the moment, there are two Jewish 
houses of worship, one orthodox, the 

other reform. At the orthodox synagogue 
there appeared for one of the Pesach ser
vices a number of Jewish soldiers who are 
stationed at the nearby aviation base. When 
I noticed that some of these soldiers seemed 
to be "lost" so far as the service went, I left 
the place of honor assigned to me by the 
local rabbi and went over to these army 
men to help them "find their place" in the 
prayer book. Then I heard one of the young· 
men say to his friend, referring to their 
having turned to the wrong page, .~'Buddy, 
we're off the beam". 

This pic\uresque phrase, taken from the 
daily conversation of the aviator, struck my 
fancy. 

Later, the phrase came to my mind 
again, "Buddy, we're off the beam". This 
is, I believe, as good a description as any, 
of the nature of the world crisis. The ter
rible and grim reality that the human race 
is now facing is due in large measure to the 
fact that "civilization" is "off the beam". 

The tragedy of this world crisis is not 
one that can be removed even by the 1'e
n. oval from the world-scene of the monsters 
in human form who leer and sneer at the 
highest values of religion, morality and 
clemocracy. Nor does this crisis involve only 
bad politics, maladjusted economics and 
false racial theories. These are symptoms, 
not causes, of the crisis; This world crisis 
has as its basis something far more funda
mental, deep-rooted and far-reaching. 

"We're off the beam." This is the cause 
of our plight. This is our danger_ Human 
progress, the triumph of the human mind 
which has become self-sufficient, has built 
up a "civilization" with all the latest equip
ment. This "civilization" has been flying 
high without "following the beam" of moral, 
religious, purposeful idealism for the wel
Iare of humanity. Its tools have fallen into 
the hands of those who are beset by diaboli
cal desires for wealth and power, to whom 
the exploitation of nations and the impover
ishing of untold millions of people is right, 
as long as their might enables them to 
subjugate and exploit their victims, and to 
whom war is a necessary expedient to gain 
their' wicked ends and to keep them in 
power. 

But we can look at the present world 
crisis through the eyes of an Oswald Spen
gler and his disciples and thus be led to 
cynicism and despair about the outcome of 
the crisis. We can, however, also look at 
this crisis as religionists should and face 
this dark period, as chastened optimists, 
seeing in the world crisis not only a "valley 
of trouble" but also "an entrance of hope". 
Humanity will learn, so we religionists 
hope, to reconstructs itself after the crisis 
bhall pass over, on the basis of moral values 
'which are in reality religious. Civilization 
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\ ill not get away from, but will follow, the 
beam of religious and moral purpose leading 
to a safe landing. Moral values will be re
garded as necessary and fundamental to 
human happiness. The stone which the a~ 
moral and immoral builders of the ·present
day "civilization" have rejected will become 
the chief cornerstone of the reconstructed 
civilization. Religion will again come into 
its own. Moral, religious values will play an 
important role. They will not be considered 
as a by-product of social action but as a 
control of social action. 

How to integrate these moral values, 
call them religious ideals if you please, with 
the realities of life, how to make exalted 
ideals of the prophets and sages applicable 
in our complex society, and how to take 
them out of the realm of wishful thinking 
of social reformers and pious sermonizing 
of preachers, is the problem that should be 
of great concern not only to idealistic states
IT; en, to social minded economists,and to 
vrofessors of ethics and sociology. It is the 
~'ol~ of the seminary and the synagogue, as 
It IS the duty of all religious institutions, 
whatever be their denomination to co
(perate with the academic and social forces 
~,nd .age?cies; and if at all possible, religious 
mstlt~I~I?nS .should take the lead in helping 
get CIVIlIzatIOn back on the beam again by 
activating the high ideals of religion which 
have been allowed to remain static instead 
of dynamic. 

I believe that this is one of the purposes 
that our esteemed Seminary President 
Finkelstein had in mind when he intimated 
the laudable enterprise of the conference 
of the best minds of America non-Jewish 
as well as Jewish. This conf81:ence if con-. , 
tmued. as a .permanent institution, may 
make It pOSSIble for religion to take its 
l'1¥~tful place in the social structure as the 
InItIator and not as the follower as the 
corrective force of society. Why should the 
forces of evil be so well organized? Why 
cannot the forces for good be organized as 
~vell, and. v:hy cannot religion take the lead 
m Orgalll~mg the forces for good? Differ 
~s denommations may idealogically and in 
me~hods, ar~ they not at one in the sacred 
belief that Ideals are not illusionary epi
phen?mena, that man, despite his tendency 
to eVI~, does have high aspirations and deep 
yea;-nmgs for a better society, and can 
aC.hleve what Jewish theology calls "the 
K,ngdol11 of Heaven" upon 'earth? 'All 
people wh? have such exalted aims can and 
s.h?uld think; pIal! and work together to 
g!-ude humalllty arIght, to help put civiliza
tID!! .back on the beam again, the beam of 
relIgIOUS, moral, social idealism. . 

We who believe that while Judaism is an 
old religion, it is not antiquated, nor is it 

(Cont. on Page 6) 

The Je\Vish Calendar 
5702-1942 

"'Ro.~h Chodesh Tarumuz Shiva 0901" B'Tamm ··,,,· .. ······ ............................ June 16 
Rosh Chodesh Ab... uz···· ............ " .......................... July 2 
Tisha B'Ab "····· ................. ,,, ........................ July 16 

"' ............. " ............................................. .July 23 

*Rosh Chodesh also observed JlrevioU'I day, 

NOTE---~ot1idadYS .begin in the evening preeeding the 
un es eSlgtlated. 

,. 
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Thursday. May 28, 1942 

Notes/rom a Jewi~h 
. City Editor's Desk 

NEWS NOTES -' William' Duclley 
Peljy, now out on baii on charges 'of 
'fiediti~nJ is not idle according to, latest 
repbrts. The latest bool<1et published by 
the ~ellowBhip Press of Indianapolis 
whi'ch ,(, Smeiiy " Peljy heads teils ho;"v' 
to det aud what to say when the F.B.I. 
calls. Says the ant~ ~ a{iministratlon, 
anti~SeTriitic bookiet of the F.B.I. who 
may, visit: U The 'young man :before 
you-who has flashed the exquisite sigM 
nature cif J. Edgar Hoover be·filr" you
is the 'one who is breaking the lawl" 
• . '. Two days before Mon'is Gest 
ente~ed the ,hospital where he ~1ied" his 
biography written by Oliver Saylor and 
~I:1Tjorie Barkentil1. was completed. 
Called "Only in America", the book's 
publication elate will be decided. by his 
widOW, Reine Gest, daughter of David 
Belasco . • • "The Moon is Do,wn," 

. ' 
John Steinbeck's long - awaiteu and 
heralcled anti-Nazi play will probably 
have closed by the time you Tead this. 
Having played f01' only Beven weeks, 
the produeer blamed the c10sing on the 
"repeated blasting of critics who did 
not like the play". For Steinbeck one 
'coilsolrition l:'emains hi the fact that 
picture rights to the play ,vere flold for, 
the thly sum of $300,000 ..• Yiddish 
theatre impol'teC1 :fl:om the U.S. is prov· 
ing a sensational hit. in Buenos Ail-es. 
Maurice Schwar,tz who arrived there 
in March has not been content with f.\. 

Yiddish audie-nce exclusively butAae 
extendcf1 ilis draw to the general public. 
I-Ie claims nearly half the audience is 
nOllMJewish. Amo,ng the m05t successful 
'of the plays was' 'Yashe Kolb" which 
ran for two years in New York. ,Al~ , 
though 80 far he has confined himself 
to Yiddish plays he may devote ono 
week f.o plays in English, •. 

SIGNS OF THB TIMBS-A book 
company in Manhattan changed its 

. name from Italian Book Co. to 
Yanke. Music Publishing Corp .... 
In Miami Beach recently one hotel 
carried a sign stating that in tribute 
to a great hero, its na.me had been 
changed from the Lindbergh bot.l 
to the Hot.l MacArthur . . . The 
Olney Inn in New York still serves 
bowls of sugar for its' cold drinks 
but it sticks an American flag in 
each bowl to remind you to use it 
sparingly ... 

HBARI HEARl-TheY're saying that 
~'the mad paperhanger should go back 
to hjs trade now that the Rusf'lians have 
given him tbe brush" ... One of thosc 
silly gags that spreac1s around like wilcl
:fire goes something Eke this: You hold 
up yOU1' :finger and say, (C Why call't 
Hitler use this :finger~" To which the 
crack l'etort comes when your victim 
shakes his head and gives' up:, t, Because 
it's mine" •.. Oh well .. ~' . 

EXCLUSIVE NBWS AND 
FEATURBS , . 

Affiliated With World Wide 
News Service and Seven Arts 

Feature Syndicate 
The Jewish Post is the only 

Anglo-Jewish weekly newspaper 
in Western Canada subscribing 
to a news and feature service. 
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B kd ' F U P A B d - tlle support of t~~)~-"h~&W"pub1'1' school . rea own 0 .. . u get sys~<e.~;:::~P<iJ.st9J.~.~Vor\~u~tural 
. ._".actLv·ltles" $202,5dQ.,,s· sel as a mum . 

Shows Its ManiFold Activitiej:-{g;~:::~,~·;1tighlkhts .~f t \' pr~-
The cnrrent rea.ponsbilities and PI'OM 

jeets of the agencies supported by the 
United Palestine appeal indicate. how 
effectively Canadian Jews cart carry 
forward our common democratic pur
pose ana the' common cause of the 
United Nations through intensified SUPM 

r.port of tho United Palestine appeal, a 
, statement issued by the Zicmist organiM 

zation declares. The statement m,akes 
the following points: 

(1) Immigration into Palestine con
tinues from Syria, Turkey, Iran, Iraq, 
Yemen and Australia. 'The Jewish , 
agency has just applied for. 6,000 addi
tional immigration certificates' becaus~ 
of .the need of additional m'anpower fo'l' 
agl'l CUlt111~n1 .and industrial production. 
The Jewish agency will be required to 
spend the sum of $162,000 for immigra
tion nncl training in 1942. 

(2) Th~ Jewish agency through the 
Palestine Foundation fund, and the 
Jewish National fund, have planned a 
Pl'ogl'um for the establishment of eight 
to ten colonies in tho year 1942, which 
win involve an expenditure o,f ~162,OOO. 
Of these, foul' have already been started, 
two of them in the southernmost section 
of Palestine, only several weeks ago. 
The extension of colonization and land 
acquisition is vital no,t only fo-r the 
prod'll:ction of food for the civilan and 
military population, but also for the,. 
prcparatjon of Palestine £01' the lUI'ge
seale Jewish immigration which will 
l1fi.vO to be channelled to< the Jewish 
homeland after the wal'. The progress 
of agricultural development and settle
ment in Palestine today is, closely re~ 

~ '.. gram ~.g,q1l-" .. :Wbleh t~e ~e1J£'les fi need 
~'~bY tho Unit~~ p."re~~~;.,..I@ea now 

lated to th. in.scapable post-war recon- \ emb"r,~~1:',Jt·'iS.t bud~ ving the 
struction problem. \ e~peri!~r!-:;"~.1J8~~27. In 1938, con-

(3) The situation in the Middle East ~tJ)l.J.~ .. 1 Europ. prOVIded 21.4% of the 
makes essential the continue,d mainten~ mIdgets of the Koren Hayesod and the 

Keren Kayemeth. "That share has now 
ance of internal security "measures 
against any eventuality. For these pur-
1)ose8 the Jewish agency has set aside 
$516,87-7 for the activities of the Milal 
Bitzaron in its 1942 budget. 

(4) The Jewish agency, in its quasi
governmental role, is· playing a vital 
part in the stimulation of trade and 
industry an'd in'the encouragement of 
artisans alld small trades. For these 
purposes, which seriously coocern the 
wartime economy of Palestine, $534,600 
has be.n.setaside. Many of the 300,000 
refugees who have come into Palestine 
since 1933 represent a continuing reM 
sponsibility for the Jewish agency in 
retaining' them and in finding oppo-rM 
tunities for employment. 

(5) In ortlCl' to provide fo·r the thous· 
ands of young men and women who have 
been trained for agriculture and ~n 

order to consolidate the settlements 
that alreaely exist, it is essential that 
at least some of the opportunities' for 
land purchase now available should be 
utilizcd. The full size of the garrisons 
in Palestine is a militury secret, but it 
is no secret that the various aBies could 
usc far greater amounts of all types of 
food products if the Jewish settlers 
could make them available. For reclaM 

maHou, n-JIo.restatiotI, settlement ~nd 
development of land, $486,000 ,has been 
budgeted. Another $G06,250 is inclUl1ecl 
for unempToyment relief and aid to· 
citrus growers hard hit by the war. FOl' 

been reduced nUnost to the vanishing 
po~nt. The necessity of increasing 
Canada's participation is obvious, 

Sons Of Prominent 
Zionists Serving In 

Palestine Army Units 
The sons of many prominent figures 

in the Zio,nist world are at present 
serving in Palestine Jewish army units 

'in thc Middle East. 
The legal adviser to the Jewish 

agency, Dr. Bernard Joseph, fromerly 
of 110ntreal, has a son in the Palestinian 
unit Q.f a famous British regiment; so 
has Z. Outler, a well~kllown American 
Jewish journalist, head or. the Yilldish 
propaganda department of the Jewish 
National fund hea{l offices. The so,n Qf 
the edito-I" of the Palestine Post, GerM 
shon Agronslty, is a corporal in a well
known service unit and is now serving 
in Egypt, TWQr high officials, Vietor N. 
Levi, a captain in the last war and noW 
,senior assistant treasurer in the PalesM 

tine go,vernment, and N. I. ~Iindel, a1so 
an officer in 1914-1918, now t1eputy 
commissioner for migration, havo sons 
in a British artillel'y fOl'matioll which 
has been ill action. 

Soviet Jewish Hero Tells OF' 
Capture OF Nazi OFFicer 

'I'hen there are the sons of the leading 
Lab 01' ,figures, such as David Ben Gul'ion, 
Isaac Ben Zevie, Baratz ,of Dagallia, 
an<1 Dayan of Nahalal J who are sel'ving 
in the various Palestinian military fo,rM 

mations. Dayan '8 SOIl lost an eye in 
,the Syrian campaign; he was one of 
the SCO\lts who led the ImpCl'ial fo-rces 
over the Galileo hills into the Lebanon 
against the Vichy forees. A soldier in 
the lust war is a soldier in this; he is 
J os hun t.1:anon.ch of Dagania. 

:to '" 01< 
The Jewish L~gion Service fund, 

license-d. under the War CharIties Act, 
ana sponsorec1 by veterans of the Royal 
Fusilier's (Jewish Battalions) who saw 
service in Palestine during the first 
world war, seeks to express its recogni
tion of the services of these young 
warriors by helping to supply' them with 
cigarettes, reading and writing material 

_ and other comfnrts, The support of tho 
Jewish community in Canada for this 
worthy cfIOl't will be greutly appreci
ateel. Contributions may be sent to 
Jewish Legion Service fund, 4075 St. 
Lawrence boulevarclJ lvIontreal, Leon 
Cheifetz, secretary. 

Moscow (WNS)-Samuel Liberman, a 
frail, narrowMshoulUered Jewish watch~ 
maker, who returned to the firing lincs 
after recovering from three bullet 
wounds, was acclaimed',a hero through
out the Soviet Union this week fono;1,v~ 
,ing his capture of a high~ranking Nazi 
'offieert who shout eel at him: "You 
rlirty Jew." 

Liberman, accompanied by ano,tller 
. Rer1 Army man, captured the Nazi offi~ 
ce'r and tw'o soldiers. The Jewish hero 

. was shot in the face by the officer, who 
, considered it below his dignity to- be 
taken prisoner by a. Jew, but managed 
to bring his prisoner to base head~ 
quarters before collapsing. 

"I was never conscious nf myself as 
a Jew until I came face to face ,"Vith th.e 
Nazi officer whom we captured," Liber
man told correspondents a,t the hospital 
to which he was' taken. '1']18 watch~ 
malter, previously wounded three times, 
had insisted on being returned to the 
front lines, 

Last wek he was sent with another 
soldie-r named Yippolitov on a recon
naissance mission in territory occllpiea 
by a Nazi 8.8. Elite regiment which 
had massacrec1 thousands' of .r ews in 
Kiev and Odessa. The two lay con
cealed along the rona when a Nfl:;>;;' 
military cal' ap'PeD,l'ed. They TIred nUll 
the car stopped. The officer anrl two 

soldiers jumpecl out. Another soldier 
in the car was ldlled. 

The Jewish watchmaker shouted to 
the Nazis to. surrender giving the imM 
pression that they were SUl'l'oullcled by 
large numbers of Red Army men. The 
Nazis raised their hands'. This is Liber
man'fl account of what happenecl: 

"YippolitoY and myself then walked 
out from our hiding place and began 
to disarm the prisoners. The two Nazi 
soldiers were stHl ho1ding up their 
hands, but the i'ifazi o:ffi~el', noticing 
,that there were only' two. of us, leaper1 
aside, drew his revolver and shouted: 
'You dirty Jew. You have deceived us. 
We']) exterminate all of you. Where we 
come from, there are no' more Jews 
left.' He fired at me and then im
mediately clroppcel his revolver auel 
l'aised his hands. . 

"'Kill this WOl'J;Il,' Yip pol ito Y 

shouted at me holding the other two at 
bay, My face was bleeding, but T de-: 
ci(1ea t.o. bring the Nnzi o"fflcer to our 
military headquarters for questioning, 
rather than to kill him. Yippolitov, in 
the meantime, had tied the hn;ilCls of the 
t,WQ prisoners: Blood continued to course 
fl' om my mouth and I feared that I waR 
losing eonsciousness. The thought, how~ 
ever, that Yippolitov n10nc \Yonlc1 not 
he- able to delivcr all three prisoners to 
headquarters kept me walking until we 
reached the .:first dl'essing station." 

Weekly Giggle 
"If I Were .•• " 

Rcb Nachman, the elderly rich mall 
of the oW Lithuanian vinage, was pass
ing the market place one hot day, Thero 
ho observed Zorach standing at his stall 
of meagre vegetable supplies, " 

"T£ I were you, n said the great givel' 
in kindly fashion~ ~'I should go home 
am1 rest , instead of standing in the 
hl'oiling heat." 

, 'So wouh1 I, J' replied ZOl'aeh in 
equally kindly fa5hio,n, " if T were· 
you.' , 
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